
DIVE & ADVENTURE SHOP

Downbelow Managing Director Richard 
Swann and Downbelow Director Joanne 
Swann went to the UNESCO World Heritage 
Site, Kinabalu Park for a 
few nights stay at the Kina-
balu Lodge. And while 
there, Richard spent some 
time birding in the park 

and spotted interesting 
species in the area.
Among the birds that Rich-
ard captured on his camera 
was the Little Pied 
Flycatcher, Chestnut 

Capped Laughing Thrush, 
and Grey Wagtail. Kina-
balu Park never cease to 
amaze us with its beauty as 
well as its �ora and fauna!

WILDLIFE SIGHTINGSGROUP ACTIVITIES WORK FOR A CAREER

The British Army Gurkhas are back at Down-
below PADI 5 Star CDC Dive Centre for more 
adventure training in Sabah, Malaysia Borneo. 

It is always a very 
special time when 
we have the Royal 
Gurkha Ri�es over 
and all the Downbe-
low team really enjoy 
teaching the 

program. It is also great to see some friendly 
faces returning for more diving/adventure 
action! Downbelow Marine & Wildlife Adven-
tures are honoured to have been conducting 
adventure training with 
the Gurkhas for 10 years 
and are looking forward 
to the next decade with 
excitement.

Welcome aboard to local Sabahan Work For a 
Career intern Zul who has just started his 
PADI Divemaster Course at Downbelow! 
Resident Course Director Mohd Fauzi @ Pablo 
who is also a local Sabahan runs through the 
crew pack and explain the course conduct 
with Zul.

Our guests Yamada and his 
lovely family dropped by 
our Downbelow Dive & 
Adventure Shop to get 
sounevirs. Here they are 
proudly showing o� their 
new Downbelow T-Shirts. 
Thank you for visiting us!
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Testimonials
“Downbelow instructors are knowledgeable and 
humorous! They guided my team and made 
sure we learned and performed the skills well. 
Although the course was quite tiring, it was still 
an unforgettable memory. 4-days course, time 
flies but memories last.” -  Khor C

“Thanks to Downbelow, we thoroughly 
enjoyed our Mt Kinabalu adventure! The 
mountain really is beautiful. And we had a 
great climbing guide.” - ericharris2016, 
Adelaide, Australia

“It was absolutely lovely being in the warm 
waters and listening to people who were very 
passionate about diving. We highly recommend 
Downbelow for their highly organized, attention 
to detail and safe approach to dive training.” 
- spunkeymonkey, Perth, Australia

“Our wildlife program in Sabah was arranged 
very well by Downbelow, and the whole process 
was very easy and convenient. Our demands 
were taken care of and we didn’t have to worry 
too much. Definitely will come to Sabah again!” 
- pema1717, Paro, Bhutan

TRAVEL CENTRE STAFF ACTIVITIES

DOWNBELOW ADVENTURE LODGE

PADI 5 STAR PROFESSIONAL
DIVER DEVELOPMENT

Our guests Noah and Christine Fisher goes 
jungle trekking at Mt Alab in Crocker 
Range National Park and had a great time 
enjoying the surrounding nature in a 
private day trip with us. The couple trek 
through the primary rainforest of the park 
and had reached the Minduk Sirung peak.

A d v e n t u r o u s 
mother and 
daughter, Toni 
and Juene, tried 
the ‘Montoku’ for 
the �rst time 
and they liked it!

PADI Platinum Course 
Director Richard Swann 
conducts the PADI Specialty 
Instructor training for 
Martin, our successful IDC 
candidate and now a certi-
�ed Dive Instructor. Taking 
this next step in his profes-

sional diving career will be rewarding and 
enriching as he is able to teach a variety of fun 
specialty courses to his future students.

The British army, Royal Gurkha Ri�es arrives in 
Kota Kinabalu and was given a welcome brie�ng 
at Downbelow Adventure Lodge.

Downbelow Travel Consultant Phylicia and 
her friend spent a wonderful day of scuba 
diving in TARP. During their fun dive, they saw 
this Hawksbill Turtle at the KM Kuraman 
wreck dive site.

This month, 
D o w n b e l o w 
held a com-
pany meeting 
with the team. 
It was a very 
lively day �lled 
with inspira-

tional presentations from everyone and it is 
great to see how passionate they are about 
their profession!


